
MINUTES
ST. MARY’S COUNTY METROPOLITAN COMMISSION

REGULAR MEETING
FEBRUARY 22, 2018

The regular meeting commenced at 3:01 p.m.  In attendance were Chairman Carey, Vice-Chairman
Barthelme, Commissioners Fairfax, Mummaugh, Russell and Oliver. Staff in attendance included
Erichsen, Cullins, Shick, Hollander, Sullivan, Hogan, Bogie, Pool, Hanners, Thomas, and Comeau-
Stanley. Others Present: Chris Beaver (MetCom Legal Counsel) and several staff members present for
the Length of Service award presentation to Francis Russell and the National Engineers Week
Proclamation Presentation.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Chairman Carey welcomed everyone and performed a review of the agenda. Commissioner Fairfax
moved to approve the agenda, as presented.  Commissioner Barthelme seconded the motion.
Motion carried 5-0.

LENGTH OF SERVICE AWARD – Francis Russell, 15-Years

Following a review of his service to the Metropolitan Commission by Ms. Cullins, Director of Human
Resources, Chairman Carey presented a 15-Year Length of Service Award to Francis Russell,
Mechanical Electrical Technician in the Maintenance Division of the Marlay-Taylor Water
Reclamation Facility.

PROCLAMATION – National Engineers Week

Mr. Erichsen assembled several key members of MetCom’s Engineering Department as Chairman
Carey read aloud the Proclamation to declare the week of February 18-24, 2018 as National Engineers
Week to raise public awareness of engineers’ positive contributions.

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES

Commissioner Barthelme moved to approve the regular meeting minutes of February 8, 2018.
Commissioner Fairfax seconded the motion.  Motion carried 4-0-1. Commissioner Russell
abstained, as he was not present at the February 8, 2018 meeting.

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA

1. Fiscal Standard Report – January 2018
2. Engineering Standard Report – January 2018
3. Operations Standard Report – January 2018
4. FY 2018 Operating Budget Amendment
5. Asphalt at Water Stations
6. Check Registers – 02/08 & 02/15

Brief discussion ensued regarding projects currently underway and identified in the Engineer’s
Standard Report.

Commissioner Russell moved to accept the Consent Agenda as presented, and to hereby approve
all matters contained upon the Consent Agenda. Commissioner Barthelme seconded the motion.
Motion carried 5-0.
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NEW BUSINESS

1. Tax Sale Update

Ms. Shick provided historical data on the Tax Sale dating back to 2005 and provided an update on the
upcoming County Tax Sale, noting that 77 properties were eligible for tax sale; 55 of those properties
were advertised in the local newspaper; and 46 of those remain unpaid. Ms. Shick advised that all of
the properties are residential and one is tenant occupied.  Ms. Shick indicated that the tax sale is
scheduled for March 9, 2018, noting that it is hoped more accounts would pay prior to that date.
Commissioner Fairfax posed questions to Ms. Shick regarding the tax sale process and the level of
effort by staff on collection of delinquent accounts, which Ms. Shick described as significant.

2. Cityworks Asset Management System (AMS) Award

Mr. Ed Hogan advised that the proposal presented for the Board’s consideration is associated with a
jumpstart evaluation for the asset management system.  Mr. Hogan provided a brief overview of the
Cityworks Asset Management project, as well as the implementation efforts to date within the various
divisions of MetCom. Mr. Hogan advised that the system is a tool, which allows staff to track costs and
maintenance history of MetCom assets.

Discussion ensued between Mr. Hogan, Mr. Erichsen and Chairman Carey regarding the utilization of
software and its compatibility with the new Edmunds financial software, the evaluation of the work to
date and needs assessment, as well as the associated graphical information system (GIS) integration and
mapping of assets.  Following discussion, Mr. Erichsen announced that Cityworks plans to provide a
graphic presentation to the Board at a future meeting.

Commissioner Russell moved that the Commission approve the purchase order for the
assessment, update and training of the Cityworks Asset management System to Azteca Systems,
LLC, of Sandy, Utah, for a price of $21,200.00, as submitted in their proposal dated December 14,
2017.  Further, move that staff be authorized and directed to sign all documentation relating to
this Contract award, including by not limited to the contract, contract renewals and all approved
change orders.  Commissioner Fairfax seconded the motion.  Motion carried 5-0.

3. Generator Purchases

Mr. Sullivan performed a review of the scope of the purchase associated with this item, which includes
replacement generators for three (3) wastewater pumping stations (WWPS).  Mr. Sullivan advised that
the replacement diesel powered generators were included in the FY 2018 Operating Budget as part of
the ongoing replacement program for aging generators, to provide reliable and uninterrupted service
using auxiliary power, as required MetCom standard specifications and Maryland Department of the
Environment (MDE) standard specifications.

Mr. Sullivan announced that staff has had much success with the low bidder and noted that the
installation is performed using in-house resources, which results in a tremendous cost savings for the
Commission. Brief discussion ensued on the advertising of this and other bids using E-Maryland
Marketplace Bid Board.

Commissioner Fairfax moved that the Commission approve and award the procurement of three
new diesel-fueled generators from Curtis Engine & Equipment, Inc., of Baltimore, Maryland, for
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a total price of $68,309.00, as submitted in their bid dated February 6, 2018.  Further, move that
staff be authorized and directed to sign all documentation relating to this Contract award,
including but not limited to the contract, contract renewals and all approved change orders.
Commissioner Russell seconded the motion.  Motion carried 5-0.

CONTINUING BUSINESS

1. FY 2019 Operating Budget Second Draft

Ms. Erichsen addressed the Board and provided a detailed presentation of the second draft of the FY
2019 Operating Budget, advising that this draft reflects a balanced budget.  Mr. Erichsen’s presentation
included a review of three (3) salary adjustment options for the Board’s consideration, along with
explanations and impacts of each, as well as a mention of the anticipated 4.4% health insurance
premium increase, and current bank processing fees associated with receipt of customer credit card
payments, and presentation of payment processing fees options. Discussion ensued amongst the group
on the available options and Ms. Shick provided historical data regarding the average number of credit
card payments made by customers and the associated fee for same.  Board members and staff noted the
importance of continuing to allow customers to pay by credit card and expressed concerns over the
elimination of that ability.

Extensive discussion ensued amongst the group on equity adjustments following the Salary Study
performed last year and consideration of options suggested by Mr. Erichsen to address years of service
equity.

Ms. Shick announced the proposed new septage rate for holding tank waste and provided an
explanation for the recommended change. Mr. Sullivan provided additional insight on the matter, as
well as background on the three (3) current classifications of waste (Septic Tank, Portable Toilet &
Great Trap).

Mr. Erichsen advised the Board that the current budget reflects rate increase of 3% for water and 3.75%
for sewer.  Mr. Erichsen asked the Board to come back to the next meeting prepared to address and vote
on approving to take the budget to public hearing.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

Chairman Carey announced that the next Commission Meeting is scheduled for March 8, 2018.

COMMISSION MEMBERS TIME

Commissioner Mummaugh inquired about the Co-Gen study data and Ms. Hollander advised that a
presentation of that information would occur at a future meeting.

Commissioner Fairfax requested that Mr. Erichsen provide an update on the legislative hearing
conducted last week on House Bill 375 regarding the proposed Chapter 113 Amendments. Mr.
Erichsen advised that he, Mr. Beaver and Mr. Fairfax traveled to Annapolis to attend a hearing and
noted that the bill was submitted to the committee without opposition. Mr. Erichsen announced that he
would continue to update the Board on the progress of the Bill.

Chairman Carey noted the receipt of two anonymous letters from staff over the last several weeks,
advising that they relate to safety, experience based pay and overall pay.  Chairman Carey addressed




